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Why mating types exist at all is subject to much debate. Among hypotheses, mating types evolved to control organelle transmission

during sexual reproduction, or to prevent inbreeding or same-clone mating. Here I review data from a diversity of taxa (including

ciliates, algae, slime molds, ascomycetes, and basidiomycetes) to show that the structure and function of mating types run counter

the above hypotheses. I argue instead for a key role in triggering developmental switches. Genomes must fulfill a diversity of

alternative programs along the sexual cycle. As a haploid gametophyte, an individual may grow vegetatively (through haploid

mitoses), or initiate gametogenesis and mating. As a diploid sporophyte, similarly, it may grow vegetatively (through diploid

mitoses) or initiate meiosis and sporulation. Only diploid sporophytes (and not haploid gametophytes) should switch on the

meiotic program. Similarly, only haploid gametophytes (not sporophytes) should switch on gametogenesis and mating. And they

should only do so when other gametophytes are ready to do the same in the neighborhood. As argued here, mating types have

evolved primarily to switch on the right program at the right moment.
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Sexes and Mating Types
Meiotic sex is a complex two-step process, initiated by the fusion

of two haploid genomes to form a diploid zygote, and ending

with the reduction to haploidy through meiosis, a specialized

mechanism that ensures recombination between the two interact-

ing genomes. The haploid genomes resulting from recombination

differ from those that entered fusion. Although highly sophisti-

cated, meiotic sex had a very early origin in the history of eukary-

otes. Findings of meiosis-related genes in the most basal lineages

(e.g., Ramesh et al. 2005; Derelle et al. 2006) show that it dates

back to one billion years at least. Sex was a highly successful story

right from the beginning, boosting the evolutionary potential of

lineages that practiced it. Purely asexual lineages are nowadays

extremely rare, and, with very few exceptions, of recent origin

(i.e., short lived).

Surprisingly, however, members of sexual lineages are usu-

ally not free to recombine with all conspecifics. Depending on

lineages, the range of permissible partners is controlled by cat-

egories referred to as “mating types” or “sexes” (genders). Both

categories may apply at the haploid or diploid level, and certainly

present similarities, but should still be kept distinct. “Mating

types” refer to incompatibilities between otherwise phenotypi-

cally similar partners (isogamy), whereas “sexes” imply some

anisogamy, that is, an asymmetry (in terms of size or behavior)

between the interacting gametes or partners (reaching an extreme

in the oogamy of plants and animals). Anisogamy evolved from

isogamous ancestors several times independently. Sexes emerged

directly from preexisting mating types in some lineages (e.g.,

Volvocales; Nozaki et al. 2006; Nozaki 2008), but independently

so in others.

Here lies one main reason to keep the distinction: many

organisms present both mating types and sexes. The haploid

gametophytes of heterothallic filamentous ascomycetes (such

as Podosporina or Neurospora) are hermaphrodite, producing

simultaneously both male and female gametes (microconidia

and ascogonia, respectively), but microconidia can only fertilize
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ascogonia from a different mating type (Coppin et al. 1997).

Similarly, the unicellular diploid sporophytes of ciliates (such

as Euplotes, Paramecium, or Tetrahymena) are hermaphrodite,

producing both a stationary (female) and a migratory (male) mi-

cronucleus, but can only exchange male nuclei with a partner from

a different mating type (Phadke and Zufall 2009).

Evolution toward anisogamy resulted from disruptive selec-

tion (Parker et al. 1972; Bell 1978; Hoekstra 1982; Bulmer and

Parker 2002; see other references in Billiard et al. 2011). Given

the opposing selective pressures to simultaneously maximize the

number of gametes, their encounter rate, and the mass (and en-

suing survival) of resulting zygotes, it turns out that the fitness

of both partners is maximized when one interacting gamete is

small and mobile, while its large and sessile partner provides the

resources required for zygote development. Intermediate gametes

would do worse than small ones in terms of mobility and numbers,

and worse than large ones in terms of provisioning. Furthermore,

the developing sporophyte is often directly provisioned by the

female gametophyte (such as found in many algae, mosses, or

ferns). This obviously requires that the female gamete remains

attached to her maternal gametophyte (and consequently that the

male gamete actively searches partners). Such developing con-

straints largely explain why sexes (at the gametic level) are two

and only two, and why anisogamy independently evolved in many

lineages.

Regarding mating types, however, important questions re-

main unanswered. Why do isogamous organisms have mat-

ing types at all? Why do some lineages that adopted sexes

(anisogamy) still maintain mating types? Assuming some costs

of finding a mating partner, the best solution would seem to drop

entirely mating types, because they drastically reduce the num-

ber of compatible partners. An additional (and distinct) question

is (Appendix) as follows: If, for some reason, mating types are

necessary, why are their numbers often limited to two? Having

the largest possible number of mating types would maximize the

chance that the first conspecific met is compatible. Two mating

types actually seems the worst number, because any individual can

only pair with half of its conspecifics (assuming that frequencies

are equalized by frequency-dependent selection).

Control over Cytoplasmic Conflicts
Regarding the first question (why having distinct mating types?),

one widely shared view posits that mating types are required to

control potential conflicts among cytoplasmic organelles (Hurst

and Hamilton 1992; Hurst 1995, 1996). Heteroplasmy, which oc-

curs when both gametes contribute mitochondria (or chloroplasts)

to the zygote, opens the way to a deadly competition between or-

ganelles. These will be selected for better transmission to the next

generation, through either active elimination of the competitor or

accelerated division (at the cost of efficiency), both resulting in

a decrease in host fitness. This opens a wide opportunity for nu-

clear genes to enforce uniparental inheritance. According to this

hypothesis, mating types (and genders) have evolved as a way to

prevent costly competition, by fostering uniparental transmission.

Thus, whenever mating involves cytoplasmic fusion, mating types

or sexes should (1) determine who transmits which organelle and

(2) signal who is a potential mating partner or not (to prevent

mating between gametes which both suppress or both transmit

their organelles).

There is ample support for this prediction across a diversity

of phyla. Organelle transmission strongly correlates with sexes

in plants, animals, and other anisogamic groups. Organelles are

usually transmitted maternally (i.e., through the large gamete),

but counterexamples exist (e.g., mitochondria are transmitted pa-

ternally in some gymnosperms and chytridiomycetes; Xu 2005).

Biparental inheritance occurs in many mussels, but the paternal

haplotype is then sequestered in the male germ line, which pre-

vents any conflict (Breton et al. 2007). In isogamous groups also,

mating types often correlate with organelle transmission. The lo-

cus that determines mating type (MAT) has been found to harbor

genes that actively control organelle transmission in several lin-

eages including algae, slime molds, and fungi (see next).

However, this model also fails to account for a series of im-

portant cases. First are situations where transmission, although

uniparental, is random regarding mating types (such as in the

slime mold Didymium iridis; Silliker et al. 2002; Scheer and

Silliker 2006). If uniparental transmission can be controlled by

mechanisms other than mating types, these must fulfill a different

function. Second, in some organisms (such as in the yeast Sac-

charomyces cerevisiae), both mating types transmit mitochondria.

Potential conflicts are solved by mitochondrial fusion and mito-

chondrial DNA (mtDNA) recombination (Takano et al. 2010). In

the brown alga Ectocarpus siliculosus, both mating types transmit

chloroplasts, which then segregate in different parts of the sporo-

phyte after zygotic division (Peters et al. 2004). Why then main-

tain mating types? Third, in some lineages (such as the acellular

slime molds Physarum polycephalum) mitochondrial transmis-

sion is controlled by one locus, whereas gametic compatibility

and cell fusion are controlled by other independent MAT loci

(Moriyama and Kawano 2010). The latter must thus serve a dif-

ferent purpose. Finally, many lineages maintain mating types,

despite absence of cytoplasmic fusion. In ciliates and filametous

ascomycetes, for instance, organelle transmission is controlled by

sexes (inheritance being maternal). The male parent only provides

a nucleus, but has to transmit it to a partner with a complementary

mating type. That mating types exist independently of sexes show

that they must fulfill another (and possibly more fundamental and

primary) function. As pointed out in a recent review (Billiard et al.

2011), correlation is not indicative of causes or effects. It might
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well be that organelle inheritance was superimposed on preexist-

ing mechanisms (first mating types, then sexes) that evolved for

other reasons.

Avoidance of Inbreeding and
Same-Clone Mating
In their review, Billiard et al. (2011) evaluate the several hypothe-

ses raised to explain the evolution of mating types and sexes and,

as a conclusion, propose these categories to originate from dif-

ferent ultimate causes (respectively, “inbreeding avoidance” and

“sex-advantage enhancement”), depending on whether they con-

trol mating between diploid or haploid stages. Inbreeding avoid-

ance has often been invoked to account for mating types. Inbreed-

ing depression is largely documented in higher eukaryotes, and

is certainly responsible for the incompatibility systems found in

angiosperms. It mostly stems from the load of recessive deleteri-

ous mutations that accumulate in diploid genomes. However, as

noted by Billiard et al. (2011), inbreeding avoidance is unlikely

to play a role in predominantly haploid lineages. In many algae,

yeasts, or filamentous ascomycetes, the diploid stage is extremely

reduced, and its activity largely limited to the initiation of meiosis.

Although some inbreeding load might possibly accrue at genes

that are only expressed during the short-lived zygotic stage, the

main bulk of recessive deleterious mutations is fully exposed to

selection in the haploid (hemizygous) state, and should thus be

largely purged.

More importantly, haploid mating types cannot prevent in-

breeding because any meiosis necessarily produces spores with

complementary mating types. Selfing (defined as mating between

haploid spores stemming from the same sporophyte) is not only

possible in fungi, it is actually frequent (e.g., Giraud et al. 2008).

Hence, inbreeding avoidance might have fostered the evolution

of mating types (or sexes, or incompatibility systems) in lineages

where classes are defined at the diploid stage (such as ciliates,

plants, or animals), but not at the haploid one (e.g., fungi or al-

gae). For the latter, Billiard et al. (2011) favor the “sex-advantage

enhancer” model, according to which mating types are selected to

maximize the recombinatorial advantages of sex (be it DNA re-

pair, breakdown of negative epistasis, increase of genetic variance,

or any other). If sex is beneficial for one of these reasons, then

syngamy (which is costly) should not occur between genetically

identical clones.

However, as I will argue below, some diploid lineages (e.g.,

ciliates) have evolved a range of sophisticated adaptations (such as

epigenetic determination of mating type, or autogamy) precisely

aimed at circumventing mating-type constraints and allowing self-

ing. Inbreeding avoidance therefore cannot be the ultimate cause

of mating types in these lineages. Similarly, some lineages where

mating types are defined at the haploid level (e.g., yeasts) have

evolved diverse and sophisticated adaptations (such as mating-

type switch) aimed at circumventing mating-type constraints and

allowing mating between genetically identical individuals. Hence,

avoidance of “same-clone mating” cannot be the ultimate cause

of mating types in these lineages.

Triggers of Developmental Switches
A role for mating types in regulating developmental pathways

has been independently proposed in different model organisms.

Based on observations of “mixed phases” in red algae (see next),

van der Meer and Todd (1977) suggested the sporophytic phase

to be triggered by heterozygosity at the mating type, and not by

the diploid state per se. A similar suggestion was made for yeasts

some 30 years ago, following identification on the MAT locus of

transcription factors triggering the differentiation of haploid and

diploid cells into mating and meiosis/sporulation stages, respec-

tively (e.g., Herskowitz 1985, 1989, and references therein). More

recently, a “ploidy-assessment” hypothesis was proposed for the

evolution of mating types in Chlamydomonas (Haag 2007). The

basic idea is that complementary signals from the two haploid

mating types are required to properly inform the zygote of its own

ploidy level, and thereby switch on the correct developmental

program: “[. . .] the signal for diploidy is often the production of a

heterodimeric transcription factor encoded by, or under the direct

regulation of, mating type loci. This factor can only be made in

zygotes formed from the fusion of individuals of two types, and

thus the diploid phase can be inferred and executed properly”

(Haag 2007).

Billiard et al. (2011) quickly discarded this hypothesis on

the grounds that mating types are not universal. In some lineages,

identical genotypes merge to form zygotes, which then develop

normally. In the following, I would like to expand on this in-

sightful “trigger” hypothesis, and suggest that the first and main

function of mating types is indeed that of controlling key de-

velopmental switches along the haploid–diploid life cycle. This

includes the ploidy-assessment function (mediated by transcrip-

tion factors) suggested by the several authors above, as well as

additional functions such as mating-partner assessment, mediated

by pheromone/receptor systems.

Any given genome encodes a diversity of alternative devel-

opmental programs. As a haploid gametophyte, an individual may

grow vegetatively (through sequential series of haploid mitoses),

produce asexual spores, or initiate the sexual cycle (via gametic

differentiation, mating, and zygote formation). Reciprocally, as a

diploid sporophyte, it may equally well enter a vegetative program

(through diploid mitoses), produce diploid spores, or terminate

the sexual program (via meiotic divisions and the formation of

haploid spores). A precise coordination is essential, so that devel-

opmental switches only occur when the required conditions are
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met. In particular, the sexual program leading to gametic differ-

entiation and fusion should only be initiated when a partner is

present. Similarly, diploid cells should not directly differentiate

into gametes (meiosis is required first) and haploid cells should

not enter meiosis (gametic fusion is required first). Here below

I will shortly summarize relevant information on the life-cycle

and mating-type determinants in a few selected lineages (ciliates,

algae, and fungi), showing that most of the genes identified on

MAT loci are either transcription factors (which modulate the tran-

scription of genes involved in specific developmental programs),

or molecules involved in signaling pathways that activate or inac-

tivate such transcription factors. As further developed below, the

main function of such signaling and transcription pathways might

be that of coordinating developmental switches along the sexual

cycle.

CILIATES

Although unicellular, ciliates represent a highly evolved lineage

of eukaryotes. Mating types are defined at the diploid level. At

conjugation, diploid individuals of complementary mating types

meet, enter meiosis, and exchange haploid micronuclei. After nu-

clear fusion, the two exconjugants divide mitotically, producing

a total of four genetically identical cells (caryonids). In Euplotes,

all four caryonids display the same mating type, determined by

codominant alleles at a multiallelic MAT locus (“synclonal” de-

termination; Phadke and Zufall 2009). Each mating type pro-

duces specific pheromones and receptors that determine com-

plementarity. Interestingly, both the pheromone and the receptor

are produced by the alternative splicing of a single MAT gene

(Vallesi et al. 2005). One transcript of the gene translates into

a soluble pheromone that is released in the environment. The

alternative transcript translates into a transmembrane receptor,

with an extracellular C-terminal sequence corresponding to the

pheromone, and an additional intracellular N-terminal sequence.

This receptor acts both as an autocrine growth factor and as a

paracrine mating signal. When binding their own pheromones

(constitutively secreted into the extracellular environment), cells

grow vegetatively and divide mitotically. When binding a nonself

pheromone (produced by cells from a different mating type), they

arrest growth and develop competence for mating (Vallesi et al.

2005).

Hence, a crucial function of Euplotes mating type appears to

be that of distinguishing self from nonself. Individuals must be

informed that a conspecific is present in their immediate neigh-

borhood, so that meiosis and conjugation can safely proceed. If

all individuals were displaying the same mating type, they would

all express the same pheromone and receptor, and would thus

be unable to detect the presence of conspecifics in their environ-

ment. In other words, an individual would be triggered by its own

pheromone to enter the meiosis/conjugating program.

Mating types in ciliates are clearly not involved in controlling

mtDNA transmission. Only micronuclei are exchanged during

conjugation, so that mitochondria are inherited maternally (i.e.,

according to sex, not to mating type). Similarly, mating types

play no role in inbreeding avoidance. In fact, many ciliates have

evolved epigenetic mating-type determination (e.g., cytoplasmic

or caryonidal in Paramecium and Tetrahymena; Preer 2000) that

precisely allow mating compatibility between genetically identi-

cal cells resulting from the same conjugation event. Even with

synclonal determination, individuals from a given clone may still

switch mating types as a result of maturation (random segrega-

tion of alleles during successive macronucleus fissions) or auto-

gamy (within-individual fusion of two genetically identical mei-

otic products from the same nucleus), with the main consequence

of allowing selfing (i.e., subsequent mating between individuals

stemming from the same caryonid; Phadke and Zufall 2009).

ALGAE

Contrasting with ciliates, mating types in algae are defined at

the haploid level. Here I focus on one of the best-studied species,

the chlorophyte Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, arguably similar to

the ancient common ancestor of plants, animals, and fungi (Good-

enough et al. 2007). The haploid stage is unicellular, and repro-

duces vegetatively as long as conditions are favorable. In response

to stressful conditions (e.g., nitrogen depletion) haploid cells dif-

ferentiate into phenotypically similar gametes of complementary

mating types (either MAT+ or MAT−). After fusion, the diploid

zygote differentiates into a resistant cell, with a zygote-specific

cell wall, which allows survival through the stressful period. Once

conditions improve, the zygote enters meiosis, producing two

MAT+ and two MAT− haploid spores.

Mating type is determined by a biallelic MAT locus, compris-

ing a relatively large non-recombining region (∼1 Mb). Genes at

the MAT locus are involved in three main functions (Goodenough

et al. 2007), respectively, (1) gametogenesis and fertilization com-

petences, (2) zygote differentiation, and (3) control of organelle

inheritance (zygotic mtDNA is inherited from the MAT− parent,

and chloroplast from the MAT+). Gametogenesis and mating-

type signaling is controlled by the activation of a gene (MID, for

minus dominance) on the MAT− allele (Ferris and Goodenough

1997). The MID protein (a bZIP transcription factor) is upregu-

lated within 30 min of nitrogen depletion, and initiates a cascade

of events by activating minus genes and repressing plus genes.

In particular, MID represses the autosomal gene encoding

the plus agglutinin glycoprotein (SAG1), and activates the minus

agglutinin gene (SAD1), localized on the same MAT− locus.

As a consequence, the MAT+ and MAT− cells express (when

needed) the complementary proteins required for the recognizing

and fusing of individuals of opposite mating types (Goodenough

et al. 1978). In parallel, the plus gametes upregulate a gene (FUS1)
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on the MAT+ locus, required for cell fusion (Ferris et al. 1996).

Upon fusion, adhesion of MAT+ and MAT− agglutinins induces

a cascade of signal transduction events that prepare for zygote

formation. As in Euplotes, this complementarity ensures that the

mating/fusion program is not self-induced.

A second crucial role of MID is that of regulating additional

autosomal genes that encode mating-type specific homeodomain

transcription factors (Kurvari et al. 1998). Specifically, it acti-

vates Gsm1 (expressed by the minus gamete) and represses Gsp1

(expressed by the plus gamete). Upon cell fusion, these tran-

scription factors form heterodimers that enter the diploid nucleus

and initiate zygote differentiation. The Gsm1/Gsp1 heterodimer

is both necessary and sufficient to repress the genes involved in

mating behavior, and to switch on the zygotic program (in par-

ticular the genes involved into the building of cell wall and stress

resistance), and later drive the meiotic/sporulation phase (Zhao

et al. 2001). If Gsm1/Gsp1 heterodimerization fails, the zygote

will initiate a diploid vegetative growth once nitrogen levels are

restored (instead of entering meiosis). If starved again, this zy-

gote will differentiate as a minus gamete (MAT− being dominant

over MAT+) and subsequently mate with a haploid plus gamete,

a deadly mistake given that triploid cells cannot complete meiosis

(Ebersold 1967; Galloway and Goodenough 1985). Reciprocally,

transformed cells that constitutively express Gsm1 and Gsp1 do

not differentiate into gametes, but directly enter the zygotic pro-

gram and form a cell wall (Goodenough et al. 2007).

Similar patterns are found in red algae (Rhodophycaea),

where Florideophycean evolved multicellularity and anisogamy.

Sex in Gracilaria is determined by two alleles at the mating type

locus (mtm and mtf; van der Meer and Todd 1977). The car-

pogonia of female gametophytes (mtf) are fertilized by sperma-

tia produced by male gametophytes (mtm). The resulting diploid

carposporophytes (mtm/mtf) release diploid spores that develop

into tetrasporophytes (mtm/mtf). Meiosis then produces haploid

tetraspores (two mtm and two mtf per meiosis, developing into

male and female gametophytes, respectively). Interestingly, red

algae occasionally present “mixed phases,” with sexual organs

(spermatia and carpogonia) developing directly from diploid

tetrasporophytic tissues, together with tetrasporangia. As shown

in Gracilaria, this results from asymmetric allelic segregation dur-

ing the differentiation of reproductive structures, stemming from

mitotic recombination (van der Meer and Todd 1977) or random

segregation of chromosomes during depolyploidization (Goff and

Coleman 1986; Haig 1993). Tetrasporophytic tissues that are re-

combinant for mating type (and thus homozygous mtm/mtm or

mtf/mtf) enter the male or female gametophytic program, respec-

tively. The resulting diploid spermatia (mtm/mtm) can fertilize

haploid carpogonia (mtf), but the resulting triploid tetrasporo-

phytes are not fertile, due to the problems inherent to triploid meio-

sis. As put by van der Meer and Todd (1977), this clearly shows

that “heterozygosity for mating type, rather than the diploid state,

triggers development of the tetrasporophytic phase.” This second

function of mating types corresponds to the ploidy-assessment hy-

pothesis independently proposed by Herskowitz (1985) or Haag

(2007), according to which complementary transcription factors

formed by the two mating types allow informing the zygote of its

diploid state, so that it can correctly enter the zygotic program.

ASCOMYCETES

As in algae, mating types in fungi are determined at the haploid

(gametophytic) stage. Heterothallic ascomycetes are bipolar (i.e.,

two complementary mating types are found among the spores

resulting from one meiotic event; Lee et al. 2010). In the yeast

S. cerevisiae, the two mating types a and α are determined by a

biallelic MAT locus. This locus encodes only transcription factors,

two on the MATα allele (one from the homeodomain HD1 class,

the other from the high-mobility group (HMG)/α-box class) and

one on the MATa allele (homeodomain HD2 class). Autosomal

genes encode mating-type specific pheromones and cell-surface

receptors (Lee et al. 2010), the a-pheromone and α-receptor being

expressed constitutively. The mating program is initiated by up-

regulation of the MATα locus. The α2 (HD1) transcription factor

represses the a-specific genes (in particular STE2, which encodes

the α-receptor), whereas the α1 factor (HMG/α-box) activates

the α-specific genes (in particular STE3, which encodes the a-

receptor). Here again, specific pheromones and receptors ensure

that fusion only occurs between cells of opposite mating types

(i.e., that gametogenesis is not self-induced).

Upon formation of the α/a zygote, the transcription factors

a1 (HD2 class, provided by the a gamete) and α2 (HD1 class, pro-

vided by the α gamete) form heterodimers, which bind to specific

DNA sites of the diploid nucleus, repressing the genes involved

in the haploid cycle, and ensuring that only diploid cell functions

are expressed after mating (Galitski et al. 1999; Galgoczy et al.

2004; Lee et al. 2010). In Candida albicans, a1/α2 heterodimers

are also required to repress mating competence: experimentally

produced a/a or α/α diploids enter a mating program, just as

haploids (Miller and Johnson 2002). This function is fundamen-

tally similar to that of the Gsm1/Gsp1 heterodimer formed in

the Chlamydomonas zygote, ensuring that diploid cells correctly

enter the zygotic program.

Interestingly, S. cerevisiae also evolved the ability to switch

mating types and undergo a self-fertile sexual cycle (homothal-

lism; Haber 2003). The current mating type of a gametophyte is

actually controlled by the allele (MATa or MATα) present at the

MAT locus. However, all cells also possess (on the same chro-

mosome) a silent copy of MATα on the left (called HML, for

homology to MAT left) and a silenced copy of MATa on the right

(called HMR, for homology to MAT right). Mating-type switches

are initiated by the gene HO (only activated in the haploid phase,
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being repressed by the a1/α2 heterodimer; Ezov et al. 2010). HO

encodes a highly specific endonuclease, which cleaves DNA at the

MAT locus. Once cut, the DNA is degraded by exonucleases, and

the resulting gap is filled by a copy of either HML or HMR. This

gene conversion is strongly biased toward the alternative mating

type (i.e., previously α tends to become a, and vice versa; Wu and

Haber 1996). Hence, a colony founded by a single haploid spore

will soon restore both α- and a-mating types (many laboratory

strains, which have lost the HO gene, remain indefinitely either

α or a). Similar mechanisms were derived independently in other

yeasts such as Schizosaccharomyces pombe (Holmes et al. 2005).

In Kluyveromyces lactis (which lost the HO gene) mating-type

switches are mediated by a transposable element (Barsoum et al.

2010).

Such exquisite adaptations make clear that mating types have

not evolved in yeasts to prevent same-clone mating. Quite to

the contrary, the highly specialized mechanisms of mating-type

switching precisely allow same-clone mating, despite the neces-

sity of maintaining complementary mating types for proper zy-

gotic development. As argued in the present article, mating types

are required to ensure that individual cells switch on the right pro-

gram at the right moment. In particular, to enable haploid cells to

correctly identify nonself haploid cells in the neighborhood before

entering gametic differentiation, and zygotes to correctly identify

their own diploid state before entering sporophytic differentiation.

In filamentous ascomycetes (e.g., Podospora anserina and

related species), the MAT locus also encodes transcription fac-

tors only, all from the HMG family (FPR1 on the MAT+ allele;

FMR1, SMR1, and SMR2 on the MAT− allele). These transcrip-

tion factors also induce mating-type specific expression of auto-

somal pheromones and receptors (Coppin et al. 1997). However,

nuclear fusion (karyogamy) is not immediate after cell fusion.

The resulting sporophyte instead develops first as a multinuclear

mycelium, which then differentiates into series of binucleate asco-

gonial cells. Nuclei from the two haploid gametophytes perfectly

segregate in these dikaryons (i.e., each cell has one nucleus of

each mating type), which obviously requires nuclear signaling

and recognition. The MAT+ gene FPR1 governs the expression

of MAT+ nucleus-specific proteins, whereas the MAT− genes

FMR1 and SMR2 form heterodimers that control the expression

of proteins specific to MAT− nuclei. Karyogamy only occurs in

ascus mother cells and is immediately followed by meiosis.

Interestingly, meiosis in P. anserina and other filamentous

ascomycetes is followed by a postmeiotic mitosis, hence pro-

ducing four pairs of identical haploid nuclei. Each of the four

ascospores resulting from a single meiosis then receives two nu-

clei, one of each mating type (which also requires nuclear signal-

ing/recognition). As a consequence, cultures initiated by a single

dispersing ascospore are self-fertile heterokaryons (“pseudoho-

mothallic;” Coppin et al. 1997). This pattern again clearly shows

that the function of mating types is not that of preventing inbreed-

ing. Pseudohomothallism in filametous ascomycetes has evolved

just to allow selfing (in that case, mating between two gameto-

phytes stemming from the same spore), despite the need to mate

with a partner of a different mating type.

BASIDIOMYCETES

After nuclear exchange between two complementary gameto-

phytes, the sporophyte of basidiomycetes develops into a fila-

mentous dikaryon (each cell harboring one nucleus of each part-

ner). Karyogamy and meiosis only occur in the final fruiting body

(the carpophore of mushrooms). Mating-type determination is

tetrapolar (i.e., four mating types may occur among the spores

resulting from a single meiosis), and is encoded by two indepen-

dent loci. One locus determines a pheromone/receptor system,

whereas the other encodes transcription factors, which again act

as heterodimers to regulate proper development of the dikaryon.

The two loci interact to control mtDNA inheritance. In a few lin-

eages, these two loci have fused into a single diallelic locus to

form a bipolar system similar to the one found in ascomycetes

(e.g., Bakkeren and Kronstad 1994; Lengeler et al. 2002).

In the corn smut Ustilago maydis (hemibasidiomycetes),

mating specificity is ensured by the biallelic locus a, compris-

ing two tightly linked genes that encode a mating-type specific

pheromone and the corresponding receptor. The a1 allele includes

mfa1 (for mating factor a1) and pra1 (for pheromone receptor

a1), while the a2 allele encodes the corresponding genes mfa2

and pra2 (Banuett 1995). The a2 locus furthermore harbors two

more genes (lga2 and rga2) controlling gametic differentiation,

and activated in response to pheromone stimulation. In addition,

lga2 is strongly upregulated after cell fusion (being a target of

the bE/bW heterodimer complex, see next), where it mediates the

loss of the a1-mtDNA during diploid (pathogenic) development

(Fedler et al. 2009).

Mating-type specific transcription factors are encoded by the

multiallelic locus b (with > 30 alleles known; Puhalla 1970).

Each allele encodes two homeodomain transcription factors (bW

and bE, belonging to the different functional classes HD1 and

HD2, respectively). After fusion of two compatible cells (decided

by alleles at the a locus), the bW allele from one mating type

binds to the compatible bE allele from its partner to form two

active heterodimers (e.g., bE1/bW2 and bE2/bW1; Gillissen et al.

1992; Kämper et al. 1995). These heterodimers then enter the

diploid nucleus to activate the zinc finger transcription factor Rbf1

(Heimel et al. 2010), which in turn controls the switch from yeast-

like to filamentous growth, the maintenance of the dikaryotic state,

and the subsequent pathogenic and sexual (meiotic) development

(Heimel et al. 2010; Wahl et al. 2010).

Importantly, heterodimers formed by HD1/HD2 transcrip-

tion factors from the same MAT allele are not active in zygotic
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differentiation. In addition, the bW and bE genes encoding these

factors are tightly linked (∼260 bp of each other) and thus inher-

ited together. This avoids generating haploid progeny that would

produce active bW1/bE2 heterodimers, which would switch on

the diploid developmental program in haploid cells.

Mating types in smuts did not evolve to prevent selfing. Para-

sitic sporophytes produce diploid dispersing teliospores (e.g., the

bipolar Microbotryum violaceum, cause of anther smut disease;

Giraud et al. 2008). Meiosis occurs only after the spore has in-

fected a new host, making sure that complementary mating types

are found among the haploid yeasts resulting from a single dis-

persing spore. This mechanism evolved to promote selfing (which

is actually the dominant type of mating in M. violaceum; Giraud

et al. 2008), despite the need to display complementary mating

types.

The homobasidiomycetes (exemplified, e.g., by Coprinus

cinereus) are also mostly tetrapolar, with two independent MAT

loci, one coding for the pheromone/receptor pathway (B), the

other (A) for transcription factors. Interestingly, haploid mycelia

may fuse and exchange nuclei independent of mating types.

Pheromone stimulation (encoded by locus B) rather plays a role

in organizing the growth of the dikaryon (nucleus signaling), en-

suring that two nuclei of complementary mating types are present

within each cell. This system organizes in particular clamp cell

fusion, a process bearing similarity with the mating of two haploid

gametes in U. maydis (Casselton and Olesnicky 1998).

The HD1 and HD2 transcription factors (encoded by locus

A) play a role both as homodimers in the gametophyte (where they

express mating-type specific genes and repress asexual sporula-

tion; Tymon et al. 1992) and as heterodimers in the sporophyte,

where they specifically repress the haploid program and initiate

the diploid transcription program (development of the dikaryonic

mycelium; Banham et al. 1995; Casselton and Olesnicky 1998;

Spit et al. 1998).

In Cryptococcus neoformans (where a bipolar system

emerged secondarily by linkage of the A and B MAT loci), mating

occurs between mating types a and α. Experimentally produced

α/α zygotes cannot proceed further to complete the dikaryon stage.

This requires the heterodimeric complex formed by the comple-

mentary transcription factors Sxi1α (homeodomain HD1) and

Sxi2a (homeodomain HD2). This transcription complex speci-

fies the dikaryotic state by upregulating genes required for the

development of dikaryotic filaments, basidia, and spores, and re-

pressing mating-specific genes (in particular the pheromones MFa

and MFα) to prevent additional fusion of dikaryons with haploids

(Stanton et al. 2010).

Interestingly, this heterodimeric complex also controls

mtDNA inheritance (Yan et al. 2007). Although both types ini-

tially transmit their mitochondria, the MATa mtDNA is quickly

eliminated a few hours after cell fusion. Disruption of Sxi2a re-

sults in biparental mtDNA inheritance. Similarly, progeny from

artificially induced same-sex mating show biparental inheri-

tance.

What Uses Are Mating Types?
As illustrated through several of the examples above, mating types

did not evolve to control organelle inheritance. Such types also

exist in organisms that do not practice cytoplasmic fusion (e.g., cil-

iates or filamentous ascomycetes, which control organelle trans-

mission via sexes). Empirical correlations more likely arise be-

cause mating types (and sexes) were often co-opted secondarily

to control organelle inheritance. Similarly, mating types did not

evolve to avoid inbreeding or same-clone mating. Many lineages

(including ciliates, yeasts, filamentous ascomycetes, or bipolar

basidiomycetes) have evolved highly complex adaptations pre-

cisely to allow inbreeding or same-clone mating, despite the need

to have mating types.

Expanding a seminal idea independently proposed by sev-

eral authors, I suggest instead that mating types evolved primarily

to trigger major developmental switches along the sexual cycle.

This includes a ploidy-assessment function, mediated by com-

plementary heterodimers of transcription factors, which allows

sporophytic development and meiosis to be triggered in diploid

cells only, not in haploids (and reciprocally, gametophytic devel-

opment, gametogenesis, and mating to be triggered in haploid

cells only, not in diploids). This also includes a mate-assessment

function, mediated by complementary pheromones and receptors,

which allows the mating program to be switched on when con-

specific haploid cells are ready to do the same in the immediate

environment (rather than being self-triggered). These successive

switches may be controlled by a single MAT locus (like in many

ciliates, algae, and ascomycetes), or by several independent loci,

such as in some basidiomycetes (where the locus B controls proper

development of the dikaryon and locus A subsequent karyogamy

and meiosis) or acellular slime molds (where the locus matB con-

trols cell fusion, and locus matA nuclear fusion and mitochondrial

inheritance; Moriyama and Kawano 2010).

As correctly noted by Billiard et al. (2011), the main chal-

lenge to the present hypothesis is posed by homothallism (same-

clone mating). If complementary molecules are required to trigger

developmental switches, how could the fusion of genetically iden-

tical gametes produce a fully viable zygote? A first point to note

is that seemingly homothallic systems sometimes turn out to be

pseudohomothallic, as exemplified by filamentous ascomycetes,

which manage to pack two nuclei of complementary mating types

within the same spore.

Second, genetically identical gametes produced by the same

clone might still express different mating types. This may arise

from mating-type switches such as documented in yeasts, where
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gene conversion at the mating-type locus organizes same-clone

mating. Similarly, mating types in ciliates are determined by the

macronucleus, which goes through series of epigenetic differen-

tiation and maturation events allowing individuals from a same

clone (i.e., with genetically identical micronuclei) to display com-

plementary mating types. In most cases of homothallism, haploid

cells have been shown to possess more than one mating types in

their genome (Lin and Heitman 2007; Ramirez-Prado et al. 2008).

Differential gene silencing in otherwise genetically identical ga-

metes might thus allow expressing a variety of complementary

mating types.

This might seem a plausible scenario in anisogamic species,

where genetically identical cells undergo highly differentiated

gametogeneses to develop into either male of female gametes.

Many filamentous ascomycetes are homothallic (with ascogonia

fertilized by microconidia from the same gametophyte). It might

be more than a coincidence that ascomycetes also have sexes.

The highly differentiated gametogenesis of microconidia and as-

cogonia should facilitate sex-specific imprinting of transcription

factors. Differential silencing might suffice to generate the re-

quired complementarity (i.e., prevent the unwanted development

of unfertilized ascogonia). A crucial test of the present model will

come from investigations on the way developmental switches are

controlled in homothallic lineages.
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Appendix: How Many Mating
Types?
If mating types cannot be avoided, then their numbers should be

increased whenever mating partners are limiting. Selection should
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be strongest if mobility is restricted by low dispersal ability or high

habitat structure. However, adding a third mating type to a dual

system might not be an easy task. The new mating type has to

display hormones that activate all preexisting receptors but not

self, and receptors that react to all preexisting pheromones but

not self. Similarly, the new transcription factors should function

as active heterodimers with all preexisting ones, but not self. As

put by Haag (2007), the biochemical problem of making spe-

cific, functional heterodimers becomes increasingly difficult with

increasing numbers of mating types.

This problem can be exemplified by the cellular slime mold

Dictyostelium discoideum, which displays three mating types.

The MAT locus of mating types I and III (thought to be ances-

tral) harbor a single gene each (respectively, matA and matS),

encoding small hydrophilic proteins. The matA and matS pro-

teins are nonhomolog (idiomorphs), and must interact to allow

mating and subsequent formation of a diploid resistant zygote

(macrocyst). The new mating type II apparently emerged by cap-

turing a copy of both matA (from type I) and matS (from type III).

Its matB protein (homolog of matA) interacts with matS when

mating with type III, and its matC protein (homolog of matS) in-

teracts with matA when mating with type I. Importantly, matB and

matC are sufficiently diverged from their original copies (matA

and matS) that they cannot interact to foster zygotic development

and macrocyst development in haploid type II cells (Bloomfield

et al. 2010). Such evolutionary constraints (need to distinguish self

from nonself) might however be alleviated if the two interacting

molecules (pheromone and receptor) are produced by the alterna-

tive splicing of a single gene, as occurs in Euplotes (Vallesi et al.

2005).

An additional difficulty is that of controlling organelle trans-

mission whenever mating types were co-opted for this function.

A classical example is provided by the true (acellular) slime mold

Physarum polycephalum. Cell fusion is decided by the MatB lo-

cus, with 15 alleles known (the two haploid cells must differ at

this locus to mate). After cell fusion, nuclear fusion only occurs if

the two nuclei also differ at their matA allele (16 alleles known);

otherwise, cells separate again and go their own way. If (and only

if) nuclear fusion occurs, all mitochondria from one parent will

be selectively digested. Which parent transmits its mitochondria

to the plasmodium is also decided by alleles at the matA lo-

cus, which establish a linear hierarchy (“pecking order”) among

haplotypes. The exact mechanisms, however, are unknown, and

apparently not perfect, resulting in paternal leakage or biparental

transmission in some crosses (Moriyama and Kawano 2010).

Increasing the numbers of mating types was achieved inde-

pendently in many groups, through a diversity of mechanisms.

This may be simply achieved by increasing the number of alleles

at one locus, as exemplified in cellular and acellular slime molds

mentioned here and above. This strategy is also practiced by cil-

iates with synclonal mating type determination. The 10 mating

types of Euplotes patella are determined by four codominant al-

leles at the MAT locus (i.e., four mating types are homozygous at

this locus and six are heterozygous; Akada 1985). An alternative

strategy was adopted by ciliates with cytoplasmic or caryonidal

mating type determination (such as Tetrahymena), which capi-

talize on differential epigenetics of the macronucleus to generate

different mating types in genetically identical clones (Preer 2000).

Basidiomycetes achieved similar results by relying on func-

tional redundancy (Casselton and Olesnicky 1998). Karyogamy

and meiosis in this group is controlled at locus A (active het-

erodimers must be formed by combining an HD1 transcription

factor from one partner with an HD2 factor from the other). The

potential for compatibility was multiplied by several gene dupli-

cations, each gene copy encoding one HD1 and one HD2 factor.

It is enough for the interacting gametophytes to be compatible

at one copy only to produce active HD1/HD2 heterodimers. This

allows Coprinus cinereus, for instance, to display as much as 160

mating types at it’s A locus (Kües and Casselton 1993), and up to

288 in Schizophyllum commune (Raper et al. 1958).

This is in sharp contrast with yeasts, filamentous as-

comycetes, or bipolar basidiomycetes, which mostly present two

mating types only (as do some Ciliates). However, multiplying

the numbers of mating types might be less (or even not) required

in lineages that evolved competences for same-clone mating (as

allowed by mating-type switches in yeasts), same-spore mat-

ing (as in pseudohomothallic filamentous ascomycetes or bipolar

hemibasidiomycetes), or autogamy (which evolved in Ciliates as

an alternative to mating-type multiplication; Phadke and Zufall

2009).
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